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Abstract Sampling of breath under human control or
automated control with sensors was combined with chem-
ical determination of a synthetic sample using multi-
capillary column ion mobility spectrometry to measure
quantitative variability. Variation was 19 % with an
automated inlet and 33 % with human control. Sensors to
operate an automated inlet were also evaluated with human
subjects and included carbon dioxide (CO2), flow (direction
and velocity), volume (integrated from the flow rate) and
humidity, all operating in the mainstream of exhaled air.
The flow sensor provided a measure of sampling of breath
from the upper airways and other sensors gauged exclusive
sampling of the end-tidal volume as well. Sensors for
volume and CO2 exhibited identical profiles, using appro-
priate threshold values, in reference to inspiration and
expiration. A sensor for humidity lagged inspiration and
expiration with a delay of 300 ms and therefore is
diminished in value. The sensors recommended for an
automated inlet for breath sampling are CO2 and the
exhaled or tidal volume though tidal volume varies
significantly with personal physiognomy. This necessitates
an evaluation of a subject to establish a threshold setting
and CO2 is the single best parameter providing the
availability of sensor signal within 50 ms.
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Introduction
Exhaled breath is a carrier of comprehensive information
about the metabolic state of humans [1, 2] and the
collection of samples significantly affects the diagnostic
value of a measurement. Usually sampling is adapted to the
requirements of a measurement and to the relevant medical
condition for reproducible and reliable sampling. Signifi-
cantly different findings of chemical composition of breath
can be expected between samples obtained from the upper
airways and from those taken at the end-tidal volume. Only
one of these sampling methods will be used in clinical
studies, depending on the application, e.g., the upper airway
volume for Halitosis studies or the end-tidal volume for
human metabolite studies.
The value of ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) coupled
with a rapid pre-separation (muti-capillary columns or
MCC) for the analyses of human breath has been described
in detail recently with examples where MCC/IMS has been
applied with medical benefits [3]. The method is charac-
terized by sensitivities down to the pptV range and
selectivity based on ionization properties of the analyses
and can be made using only 8 mL samples of breath.
Characteristic pattern for diseases can be observed as
statistically valid from authentic breath samples obtained
in clinical trials at the Lung Hospital in Hemer, Germany
[4–7]. In other studies, serum concentrations of anaesthetics
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were determined from breath concentrations at the Depart-
ment of Anaesthesiology, University of Göttingen, Ger-
many and suggested the possibility for on-line anaesthesia
control using MCC/IMS monitoring of exhaled breath [8].
In hospital studies from early developments with MCC/
IMS, an operator controlled the sampling step and adapted
the method to a subject’s physical condition. In a next
development, e.g. for use during anaesthesia, the patients
were ventilated and the sampling was automated from
concentrations of respired carbon dioxide (CO2) [8–11].
Since these sensors are comparable expensive and slow
responding with times of about 300 ms, already within the
range of a single expiration at high respiratory rates, a
comprehensive investigation was merited on the suitability
of parameters and sensors (including CO2, humidity, flow
and volume of the exhaled breath) in breath sampling.
Since breath measurement with MCC/IMS has been
successful developed, applied clinically, and adapted for sensor
controlled sampling, studies and comparisons of the sampling
variables was made using this analytical method; however,
findings here should be transferable to other comparable breath
measurement methods. These may include on-line methods of
proton transfer reaction/mass spectrometry [12, 13] or IMR/
MS [14] and off-line methods such as gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry based on sample pre-concentration with
solid phase micro-extraction or polymer trap adsorption, [15]
and batch sampling with Tedlar-bags [16].
Experimental details
Instrumentation
An inlet for sampling breath using a gas switching valve
and ion mobility spectrometer coupled with a multi-
capillary column has already been described and was used
here without only minor modifications [3]. All experiments
were made using a sample loop of 8 mL and the inlet was
fitted with sensors to detect humidity, flow, and carbon
dioxide (CO2), as summarised in Table 1.
Sampling procedures
The study with ventilated patients was approved by the
ethics committee of the University of Göttingen (protocol
No. 01/07/06). All patients gave written informed consent
to participate in the investigation.
Operator controlled sampling
The subject breathes directly through the sample loop (see
Fig. 1a). The operator chooses the portion of breath which
should be analysed based on observation of the breathing
pattern of the subject—which is generally the end-tidal
breath—and manually initiates the analysis. This is accom-
plished when the volume of the sample loop is passed into
the pre-separation column (see Fig. 1c).
Sensor controlled bypass sampling
Parameters used to control sampling were monitored contin-
uously for the flow of breath using sensors for inspired or
expired air in the main stream (see Fig. 1b). The data
acquisition software enabled the setting of a threshold value
for these control parameters and a sample is drawn from the
mainstream through the sample loop only when a threshold
was exceeded. Sampling was made for a pre-determined time
duration which the sample loop was flushed with sample.
After the sampling period, the 6-way valve was automati-
cally switched, thus starting the measurement (see Fig. 1c).
When the volume is used as control parameter, the data from
the flow sensor is integrated over time.
Comparisons of sampling by direct, operator control and
by flow sensor control were made using a single subject
during a few minutes interval using two MCC/IMS instru-
ments of the same design and dedicated inlet designs. The
measurements were repeated by changing the control
between the 2 MCC/IMS and by varying the sequence to
avoid sampling biases or artefacts. The threshold for the
flow sensor was set to half of the maximum, thus avoiding
significant influence of the breath from the upper airways.
In operator control of sampling, the operator sought to
introduce the sample only for end-tidal breath.
Laboratory studies
A humid gas volume of air was prepared using 2-nonanone
as a synthetic sample to probe sampling efficiency with an
Table 1 Sensors used for the detection of the control parameters
humidity, flow and carbon dioxide (CO2)
Control
parameter
Sensor type Detection limits Response
time

















0.2 % V/V 300 ms
(determined
by UMG)
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uncomplicated measurement using a proved calibration gas
generator (HovaCAL 3834SC VOC, Inspire Analytical
Systems GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, see [17]).
Results and discussion
Results using a humidified vapour sample with 2-
nonanone to simulate breath in controlled concentrations
provided a comparison of both sampling methods (see
Fig. 2) with a chemically simple and stable sample. While
response was observed with both methods of sampling and
MCC-IMS, results were qualitatively identical, showing
no influence of the sampling on retention time or drift
time. However, strong variations in signal height or
intensity of the response to 2-nonanone could be observed.
A quantitative comparison of measurements from each
sampling method is shown in Fig. 3 where the sensor
controlled sampling resulted in higher response and better
reproducibility than from manual sampling. The normal-
ised concentrations showed a standard deviation of 66 %
for operator controlled sampling compared to 13 % from
flow controlled bypass sampling. Since both studies were
operated under stable conditions by a single individual,
the variations may be attributed to variations in manually
sampling only, specifically with variation in the start of
sampling. Though manual sampling is significantly worse
than automated sampling, variations still greater may
result in routine clinical applications where various
analysts could introduce errors in judging a subjects
physical condition and the moment to stop sample
collection. As a consequence, a sensor controlled sam-
pling should be used when quantitative and medically
defensible results are desired.
The response of sensors and parameters for monitoring
respiration are shown in Fig. 4 where flow and humidity were
sufficiently fast for real-time control of sampling, fitting
close within the ranges of physiologic activity. The sensor
for CO2 exhibited a response time of 300 ms and the signal
shown in Fig. 4 was adjusted in time scale so comparisons
can be made in slope and shapes of response to the other
parameters. This type of delay is typical and sufficient for
most of the available capnographic sensors since in general
this concentration is not used to control any other analytical
or sampling procedure during breathing; however, this sensor
can be used only for sampling when the breathing frequency
is <2 s. For higher frequency as quite usual for ventilated
patients, other and faster sensors—at least few of such
sensors are available—are necessary for an automated
sampling inlet. The slope of all 4 parameters is presented
in Fig. 4 and several conclusions can be made from
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Fig. 1 Scheme of the sampling
system used for the present
study. The 6-way valve may be
switched manually for operated
controlled sampling as well as
automatically for sensor con-
trolled sampling. a) The subject
exhales directly through the
sample loop. b) The subject
exhales through a mouthpiece
and the sensor signal is used to
decide when a sample is drawn
by help of a pump at (4) from
the mainstream through the
sample loop. c) After switching
the 6-way valve from “sam-
pling” to “sample introduction”,
the volume of the sample loop is
introduced into the MCC at (1)
and after pre-separation into the
IMS by help of the carrier gas
at (1)
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Fig. 2 MCC/IMS chromatogram of the synthetic breath sample, of 2-nonanone in humid air, (indicated with the cross line) derived from direct,
operator controlled sampling (top) and from flow controlled bypass sampling (bottom)
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Tidal flow
Using a unique threshold limit for the flow, expiration and
inspiration can be differentiated, though as can be seen in
Fig. 4, this will always lead to a predominant sampling of
the air of the upper airways as the flow follows a steep
increase followed by a slowly decrease. If the threshold is
set to zero, the entire tidal volume will be sampled and will
lead to a mixture of the end-tidal and upper airway breath.
This could be solved by applying two different threshold
limits for sampling “on” and “off”. Setting both of them in
the decreasing slope of the curve would best enable end-
tidal sampling; however, this requires elaborate program-
ming of the data acquisition software and furthermore, a
calibration to the particular subject is required in all cases.
Humidity
The humidity signal rises during expiration and thus
enables a differentiation of the breath from the upper
airways from the end-tidal volume. A tailing of response on
the decrease during inspiration is significant and slow
resulting in the collection of an increasing partition of
inspiration air for lower threshold limits.
CO2
This parameter is an appropriate measure of the origin of
the samples air as the concentration is almost independent
on all other parameters such as tidal flow and from the
background level as well. The slope is repeatable and the
changes rapidly follow the tidal flow. Thus, a clear
distinction of end-tidal breath and air from the upper
airways is possible and enables the exclusive sampling of
both partitions of breath.
Tidal volume
Tidal volume can be derived online from integration of
flow rates and with suitable thresholds limits, the switching
of sampling “on” and “off” enables an exclusive sampling
of end-tidal breath as well. This is almost identical to the
use of CO2. However, calibration for each particular subject
is needed for tidal volume as significant physical differ-
ences may lead to different tidal flow and volume.
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Fig. 4 Comparison of the control parameters and of the influence of
threshold values in the breath of a ventilated patient as an example.
Inspiration, expiration and the end - tidal volume are indicated. The
response delay of the CO2 sensor was corrected
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Fig. 3 Comparison of quantitative MCC/IMS response for 2-
nonanone determination in humid air by direct sampling with an
operator and with an automated sensor controlled bypass sampling
using a flow sensor in this case and a constant concentration of 1 ppbV
provided by HovaCAL
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Conclusions
Approaches for human breath sampling through direct,
operator controlled sampling and through sensor controlled
bypass sampling showed that sensor controlled bypass
sampling with a flow sensor exhibited higher reproducibil-
ity than the direct operator controlled sampling. Direct,
operator controlled sampling showed detection of pattern of
metabolites, as with the sensor control and only the
quantitative performance was degraded.
A comparison of the simultaneously determined slope of
control parameters humidity, tidal flow, tidal volume and
CO2 concentration—all measured in human breath—
showed that a flow sensor can be applied optimally for
the sampling of breath from the upper airways only. During
expiration, the slope follows a steep increase in the
beginning followed by a more or less exponential decrease.
Therefore, with a relatively high threshold value, the first
part of the volume of the exhaled breath will be sampled.
In contrast, for analysis of end-tidal breath, the control
using the volume or CO2 as parameters is required. The
concentration in end-tidal breath ends up a plateau and can
therefore easily be distinguished by the sensor from the first
part of breath. However, using appropriate threshold values,
the tidal volume—obtained from integration of the tidal
flow—and CO2 obtain identical results.
The humidity follows the slope of inspiration and
expiration with a delay and therefore is less suitable.
As a consequence, CO2 and the expired volume are the
most suitable control parameters for end-tidal breath
sampling with CO2 being the most appropriate parameter
if the sensor signal is available after less then 50 ms as it is
independent on the subjects physiognomy. Indeed, this is
also the most expensive solution compared to expired
volume.
Due to the response time of 300 ms the CO2 sensor used
in the present study is not suitable for the breath analysis
using MCC/IMS in all situations. Depending on the
physical conditions or—in case of mechanical ventilation
on the setup of the ventilator—the breathing frequency can
rise easily to more than 1 Hz. Then the duration of
expiration is less than 500 ms and cannot be resolved
properly by a sensor with 300 ms. Such sensors with a
response time in the range of 50 ms are not widely spread,
however, some of such sensors are in fact available.
Although all results were obtained using a MCC/IMS
instrument, finding should be useful for other on-line
analytical methods and for off-line sampling as well.
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